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AIM/OBJECTIVES

Preliminary Findings
Ø Maternal health constitutes an integral part of global

health burden disease.
o Depressed mothers are at risk of self-harm
o Children lack adequate developmental support due to

mothers’ postnatal depression.
Ø Learning Through Play Plus (LTP Plus) along side

culturally adapted Cognitive Behaviour Therapy
(CaCBT) mitigates maternal depression in
marginalized demographics (Husain et al., 2021).

Ø Manualized, evidence-based and culturally adapted
postnatal intervention is under-researched in
Nigeria.

Preliminary Conclusions

INTRODUCTION

METHOD: Qualitative

• To review  intervention contents of LTP Plus for 
suitability within Nigeria

• To lay an empirical framework for Randomized 
Controlled Trials

Design Sample Instrumen
t

Epistemo
logy & 
Analysis

• 3-day 
comprehensi
ve training 
with LTP 
Plus CaCBT

• Exploratory 
and 
Confirmatory 
Participatory 
Action 
Research

• N =9; 6 
females & 3 
Males

• n= (5)
mothers 
who are 
community 
health 
workers

• n = (4) 
researchers

• Participato
ry group 
discussion 
(lasted 
97.04 
minutes)

• Short 
questionna
ire for 
descriptive 
information

• Theory of 
social 
change

• Thematic 
analysis

v Desired culture specific pictorial illustrations that depict 
African context

v Use of indigenous  contexts for exemplifying mother-
child activities

v Sensitivity to African cultural and superstitious beliefs.  

The LTP+CaCBT:
• Entails a pictorial calendar for the low literacy 

population.

• Provides mothers with valuable parenting skills 
and enhances the mother-child relationship

• Offers a ‘here and now’ problem-solving approach 
and changes negative thinking associated with 
postnatal depression.

• Is a low cost, sustainable, community-based and 
culturally relevant intervention for postnatal 
depression among British African/Caribbean and 
Nigerian mothers. 
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